Transport processes in biomedical systems: a roadmap for future research directions.
A workshop was convened at Bethesda, Maryland on May 5 and 6, 2004 under the sponsorship of the NSF and NIH with the objectives of identifying emerging intellectual opportunities and applications in biotransport sciences and of guiding future research in the field. Approximately 50 leading researchers in the fields of fluid, heat, and mass biotransport were presented forward-looking perspectives and discussed how to synthesize broad cross-disciplinary areas: this defined guidelines for a roadmap document. Applications were presented in the context of disease analysis and diagnosis, therapy and prevention, and for physiologic and engineered living systems. The roadmap prioritizes specific research thrusts that reflect projected impacts on intellectuals, medical, and biological advances. Several overarching themes emerged. Most central is the expanded integration of fundamental transport sciences into the understanding of living systems and the great potential of patient specific modeling in designing a broad array of medical procedures.